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Details of Visit:

Author: sticko
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 30 Mar 2010 6pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: A1 Asian Escorts London - Oriental Escort Girls
Website: http://www.a1-asian.co.uk
Phone: 07887713897

The Premises:

Easy to find anonymous block on Bishops Bridge Road. Nice big room, nice big bed, all thoroughly
clean but I think I broke the shower. The button you use to get the water to come out of the shower
attachment instead of the bath tap was stiff, so I pushed it down and it got stuck. Oops. Her room
was a bit too hot as well, but I'd just sprinted from the tube and I don't have to spend all day in my
underwear. And I'm not from Thailand either. I guess I'd want the room to be hot as well.

The Lady:

Definitely the girl in the pictures. Shorter hair now, and she says she's put on weight, maybe a bit
but not enough to make a difference - and the tattoo matches. Suki has a really lovely body. Pretty
face, amazing full lips, gorgeous C-cups, a fine ass and a tidy, shaved pussy. Nicely turned out, and
utterly charming.

The Story:

Terrific punt.

Bottle of water on arrival, quick shower (which didn't go too well - see above), then back in the room
for some really good, full kissing and a brilliant blow job. The combination of those lips and her
ability to DT my average length / girth was bloody marvellous. This went on for a while as I didn't
really want her to stop - in the meantime I removed her top and played with her very wet pussy for a
while. Lots of attention to her face, neck and tits got her even wetter and going down for DATY was
a treat as a result. Plus a bit of rimming too, and fingers in both. Which she had the forebearance to
pretend to like; something that always pleases me immensely. She really was wet though. Didn't
come, but not through want of me trying.

More OWO, rubber on and then mish with her stockinged legs bent in half, shins on my chest - a bit
of a favourite for me. I was keen to slow this down at this stage so we alternated between fucking
and oral for a while, me eventually licking / fingering / rimming her in doggy. This led to anal - but by
this stage I was so close to the edge I lasted about 30 seconds. Nice tight ass you see.

She cleaned me up, I gave her a really lame massage and we had a jolly nice chat about
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nicknames. Lots of dogs called 'steamed egg' in Thailand apparently.

Like I said - a terrific punt.
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